
CITY LEAGUE OPENS 

AT ROBERT STRANGE 

PLAYGROUND TODAY 
first Game Will be Called 

Promptly at 3 o’CIock; Sec- 
bnd Game Follows 

W;u ni. r weather is promised by the 

il](,r bureau for this afternoon 

"?f.n tlie four teams of the city league 
;)t Hubert Strange playgrounds, 
teams, Murchison National Bank, 

' 11 anti, Coast 
Bine, Wilmington Light 

i’nfanti-y and. American Legion, are all 
pxrellent shape- it is said and each 

f ,1^ four aggregations are said to 

exjiressed confidence that they can 
out ahead in the season-long 

struggle. 
a,]] four of the teams have been prac- 

.j ijn,r for several weeks and each mem- 
ber of each team 

is said to be in excel- 

,nl1. physical shape for the seasonal 

Tin' first game this afternoon will be 

promptly at 3 o'clock and will 

I,, between the A. C. L. and W. L. 1. 

teams while the Bank and the Ameri- 

ean Legion aggregations j will lock 

I ',-,rnS immediately thereafter. 
Quite a crowd is expected to be pre- 

Se„t mhen the umpire calls ‘‘play ball’’ 

’uni the first white^ sphere j is tossed 
' 

v(.r the plate for a strike, for innu- 

merable’ questions as. to when the lea- 

pue* would open have been asked wlth- 

, jn recent weeks. 

tv. A. French, president' of the lea-. 
. 

•' 
and C- S. Morse, secretary and 

t" . usurer are both expected to be pre- 

,’.nt this afternoon when the first game 
begins. Both have worked for a lea- 

pur that will reflect credit 
on the city 

—ttfnl present indications point, to a 

most successful season. 
it was originally intended to stage 

ihe games this season at the Lakeside 

park diamond but in view of the fact 
that the field there is not yet com- 

ii .te all games until that time will 

i-e played on the Robert Strange play- 
ground. « 

Carolina and State 
Will Battle Today 

CHAPEL. HILL, May 11.—Carolina 
tnd N. C. State clash on Emerson field 

here tomorrow for the second game of 

their series and the largest baseball 

crowd of the year is expected to wit- 

ness tlie contest. The State College 
hand will be on hand for a concert 
which starts at 2:30 and will play 
througout the game, which will prob- 
ably he called at 3:30. 
Carolina met State in Raleigh on 

April 21 and won by a score of 2 to 1. 

A long run over “Riddick mountain” by 
Captain Casey Morris was the deciding 
score In that game and students here 
believe their team can win again. The 
contest will probably decide second 
second honors in the state champion- 
ship race, first place being generally 
conceded In Trinity. 
Herman Bryson twirled his team to 

victory in Raleigh against the Techs 
and will probably be sent to the mound 
for the game tomorrow as Ferebes 

pitched against Wake Forest here on 
Tuesday. Bryson allowed ten hits in 
tlie first game hut kept them scatter- 
ed over eight Innings and they amount- 
ed to only one-run. If he is in good 
shape, it. is thought that Be can hold 
the West Raleigh boys -well in hand, 
again. The other positions will'- be 
tiled by the regular men with 'Start- 
tue probably on third base instead of 

Where They Play 
NATIONAL LKAGl'E 

bi. Louis at Boston. 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.. 

V >11,RICAN LKAIJIK 
Poston at St. Louis. 
Xeiv York at Detroit. 

Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

SOUTH ATLANTIC. 
Charlotte 16; at Columbia 10. 
Greenville 3; at Augusta 2. 
Spartanburg 11; at Charleston 0. 
Spartanburg 2; at Charleston 0. (Sec- 

ond game, 7 innings by agreement.) 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE 
'At Raleigh 2; Greensboro 7. 
At High Point 9; Danville 2. 
At Winston-Salem 11; Durham 7. 

APPALACHIAN LEAGUE 
At Johnson City 4; Kingsport 3. 

(Ten innings). 
At Bristol 4; Greenville 2. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
At Louisville-Indianapolis, rain. 
At Columbus-Toledo, rain. 
At Minneapolis 0; St. Poul 6. 
At Kansas City 12; Milwaukee 1. 

VIRGINIA LEAGUE 
At Richmond 2; Petersburg 4. 
At Portsmouth 7; Norfolk 5. 
At Rocky Mount 3; Wilson 4. 

NATIONAL. 
At New York 7; Chicago 4. 
At Boston 5; Cincinnati 4. 
At Brooklyn 7; Pittsburgh 6.' 
At St. Louis 14; Philadelphia 20. 

AMERICAN. 
At Detroit 1; Washington 4. 
At Chlcago-Boston, rain. 
At Cleveland-New York, rain. 
At St. Louis 14; Philadelphia 3. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
At Buffalo 4-1; Baltimore 3-4. 
Others postponed* rain and cold. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 
At Atlanta: Memphis 10; Atlanta 11. 
At New Orleans: Chattanooga 6; 

New Orleans 2. 
At Birmingham: Little Rock 2; Bir- 

mingham 3. 
At Mobile: Nashville 8; Mobile 14. 

CHAMPIONSHIP GUP 

WON BY MRS. KIDDER 
Miss Pleasants is Defeated in 

Finals of Women’s Tourna- 

ment Yesterday 

* In the finals of the women’s spring 
tournament, played on the greens of 

the Cape Fear Country club yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. George Kidder defeat- 
ed her opponent, Miss Margaret Pleas- 
ants, and thereby became champion of 
the club. 
Mrs. Kidder led from the beginning 

to the end of the course, it being sta- 
ted by those who witnesse8 the con- 
test that Mrs. Kidder was unbeatable. 
She cracked out her shots far down 
the middle of the fairway, setting a 
merry pace for Miss Pleasants at all 

times. Miss Pleasants only two days 
before the finals had-broken the course 

record with a brilliant round of 96, ta- 
taklng but 4S strokes on both sides. 
The score of the finals on yesterday 

afternoon was four up with three to 

go. 
Because of the record which Misss 

Pleasants had established the match on 

yesterday afternoon ffreated no little 

interest, and occasioned no little sur- 

prise because of the ease with which 

Mrs. Kidder made away with her op- 

ponent. 
Cups will be awarded to Mrs. Kid- 

der, as champion of the women’s tour- 
nament, and to Miss Pleasants as run- 

ner-up. 

COLtEGB BASEBALL 

At Knoxville: Vanderbilt 12; Univer- 
sity of. Tennessee 1. 
At A1(nens, Ga.: Georgia 11; Auburn 

7. 
At Clinton, S. C.: Mewberyy 5; Pres- 

byterian College 2. 
1 At New York: Columbia 11; Cornell 

3. 
At Hanover, N. M.: Penna 2; Dart- 

mouth 4. 
At Washington: Georgetown 2; 

Pittsburgh 0. 

At Amherst 8; Penn State 2. 

10 HOME RUNS, THREE 
BY “CY"n WILLIAMS, 
BREAKS GAME RECORD 
Phillies and Cards Pull Freak 

Slugging Match; Mokan 
Got Two i 

PHILADELPHIA, May il.—Several 
records were broken or equalled at the 

National league park today when Phil- 

adelphia defeated St. Louis, 20 to 14, in 

a hard-hitting contest. / 
Ten home runs were made by the 

two teams which Is said to be a Na- 
tional league record for one game. 

“Cy" Williams hit three of them, tie- 

lng the mark “Dutch” Henllne, a team 

mate of the Philadelphia slugger, made 
last year, 

Williams now has 12 circuit clouts 

for the season and leads, both major 
leagues in this respect. His third 

home run today was in the left field 

bleachers, the only time he has ever 

performed this feat. St. Louis made 

22 hits which gives the visitors 70 

hits for the four-game series, beating 
the record of 69 hits for four contests 

made by Boston recently. 
Mokan hit two home runs, both times 

with two men on, and doubled on an- 
other trip to the plate. Mann also 
made two home runs while Bottomly 
had four hits, one a dauble. Eight 
pitchers were used by the two teams 
and 27 players participated in the con- 
test. 

Score by innings. R. H. E. 
St. Louis .Ill 303 032—14 22 2 

Philadelphia .005 342,33*..20 18 0 
Haines, Sherldel, Barfoot, Stuart, 

North and Ainsmith, McCurdy; Behan, 
Seinert, Meadows and Henline. 

Giants There Again 

NEW YORK, May 11.—The Giants 
made it two out of three from Chi- 

cago today by winning the last game 
of the series, 7 to 4. Cunningham 
clinched the game for New York in 

the sixth inning) when he drove in 

three runs with a two-base hit. Statz 

made one of the best catcnes seen 

here this season on Meusel in the sec- | 
ond inning. Hoocher, star short stop, 
appeared in the game for the first time 
this season. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Chicago 000 010 012—4 6 3 

New York .120 004 00*—7’10 1, 

Dumovitch, Cheeves, Fussell and 

O’Farrell: Scott and Synder. 

Brooklyn Breaks Even 

BROOKLYN, May 11.—Brooklyn got j 
in even break with Pittsburgh by win- 

ning the final game of the series to- 

day, 7 to 6. Pittsburgh won the first 

ind the next two were postponed. Jim 
Bagby was knocked out of thfB-^ox 
in the third inning by three singles 
and a double for four runs. 

Score by innings: R. H. B. 

Pittsburgh .003 000 012 6 11 3 

Brooklyn .024 000 10»—7 10 S 

Gaby. Kunz, Hamilton, Glazner 
and 

Schmidt, Gooch; Grimes and Taylor. 

Is This One the 
Real Record? 
—-- i 

SALT LAKE (TTY, Utah,. May 11. 

_Pete Schneider, right fielder of the 

Vernon Coast League baseball club, 

set what Is supposed to be a record 
when he knocked five home runs In 

today’s game with Salt Lake. He 

drove In 14 of Vernon’s runs and In 

his sixth time at bat the ball missed 

going over the fence by Inches but 
was good for two bases. Vernon 

won 35 to 11. 

___1 

THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley 

HOt-O ER A 
NEVJT SHESI 
AfSEAR^"/1 
“III 

after, tws 

PIECE ,VJED 

BETTER- <*0 
OP 70 THE 

BAND ROOMS, £ 

S7AMJEV 

THROUGH some" MfSTAKE THE BANE*. BOYS RECEIVED AO 
MUSIC .FOE BASS DEUMMEB JOHN 3TEON<Sr -AND HE KAt> T6 

, PLAY BY /NST/MCT ALL THfeOUQH UASTAKyHTS BAND PfiACTICS .y 

Teams: 
NATIONAL. 

Won Lost Pot. 
New York .. 17 

Pittsburgh . 12 

Chicago ..11 
St. Louis . 13 
Cincinati ..10 
Boston . 8 
Philadelphia . 7 

6 
10 
10 
12 
11 
13 
12 

.739 

.646 

.624 

.520 

.476 

.381 

.363 

Teams: 

AMERICAN. 
Won Lost Pet. 

New York . 13 
Detroit ..... 12 
Cleveland .. 12 

Philadelphia . 10 

Washintgon .. 9 
St. Louis .— . 9 

Chicago. 8 

Boston . 7 

7 
10 
10 
9 

10 
11 
11 
ll 

.660 

.545 

.645 

.526 

.474 

.450 

.421 

.388 

SOUTH ATLANTIC. 
Teams: Won Lost Pet. 

Charlotte ...-...... 18 
Greensville . 13 

Augusta . 14 
Spartanburg .12 
Columbia .. 6 
Charleston.. 4 

6 
8 
9 
9 

15 
20 

.750 

.619 

.609 

.571 

.289 

.172 

HEAVYWEIGHTS LINE 

UP FOR FISTIC MILL 

AT YANKEE STADIUM 
Room is Made in Arena 'for 

Hundred Thousand 

Fight Fans 

NEW YORK, May 11.—Yankee stadi- 
um, the world’s biggest baseball plant, 
was converted today into the world’s 

greatest fistic arena where tomorrow 
more than a ton of heavyweights will 
do battle for the free milk fund. 
Room was made for 100,000 persons if 

that many cared to see Jess Willard, 
the aged former champion, try to prove 
his claim of pugilistic fitness against 
Floyd Johnson, a Des Moines youth of 
22 years; see Luis Firpo, the power- 
ful Argentinian against Jack McAullfte, 
2nd, a Detroit youth who nas never 
been floored for the full count, and 
three other contests. 
The Wlllard-Johnson and Firpo-Mc- 

Auliffe matches are booked for 15 
rounds each. Fred Fulton, the Min- 
nesotan, who once was reckoned a 

championship contender and Jack 
Renault, Canadian champion, are to go 
in a 10-round match. A1 Reich, one 

of the men who was expected to whip 
champions—but didn’t, will try his 

punches on Tiny Herman, a westerner, 
in six rounds. The opening engage- 
ment, a four-round .match, has Joe Mc- 

Cann, one of Flrpo’s mates, and Harry 
Drake, a sparring partner of Willard’s, 
for principals. 
Great interest is centered in the Wll- 

lard-Johnson engagement, Willard, 
beyond the 40-mark in years, has had 
but three fights since he won the title 
from Jack Johnson in 1915, but for of 
that appears to be in fine shape. He 
trained hard; for JnSnths and believes' 
that he can fight his way to Jack Demp- 
sey and pastime. The mauling Demp- 
sey gave him at Toledo on July 4, 1919, 
still hurts his pride. He admitted he 
was foolish and trained improperly for 
that affair. His opponent of the mor- 
row, while not a thoroughly schooled 
pugilist, has ambitions and youth. 

Firpo, the South American, con- 

queror of Bill Brennan, who stood 

against Dempsey longer than any 
other man, is a natural fighter of great 
punching power and some skill. Un- 
der the direction of trainer Deforest, 
Firpo has developed a fair defense, 
and has learned; to punch straight. He 
no longer uses the hammer-like blows 
that characterized his earlier style. 

McAuliffe, who has been boxing since 
he was 18, knocked out a majority of 
his opponents and holds a six-round 
decision over Floyd Johnson. 
Fulton, in his last contest, was 

shaded bY Floyd Johnson in 12 rounds. 
He had Johnson near a knockout at 
the end. 
Renault is a heavy puncher and one 

of the best boxerB of the heavyweight 
division. 
The first bout probably will be start- 

ed at 3 o’clock fflaylight saving time. 
The Fulton-RCnault match will be 
called at 3:45 o’clock, followed! by 
Flrpo-McAuliffe and Willard-Johnson. 

BROWNS ROUT FOUR 

ATHLETIC SLABMEN, 
WINNING 14 TO 5 

Boston Comes Back, and Beats 
Reds by One Run; 

Margin 

‘ST. LOUIS, May 11.—St. Louis rout- 
ed four Philadelphia pitchers and won 
today’s game 14 to 8. The locals piled 
up six runs In the sixth inning. Wright- 
allowed four hfts. • 

Score by Innings: R. H. E. 
Philadelphia _001 000 101— 3 4 2 
St. Louis .......033 016 Olx—14 16 1 

Rommel, O’Neill, Ogden, Harris, Oz- 
man and Perkins, Rowland; Wright 
and Severeld. 

WIN IN NINTH 
BOSTON, May 11.—After losing four 

straight games by one run Margins, 
Boston today defeated Cincinnati 5 to 

4, scoring the winning run with two 
out in the ninth when pinch hitter 

Bagwell singled to center, sending in 
Mclnnis from third. The latter hit 

safely four out of four times at bat. 

Marquard’s pitching was exceptional, 
only one of Cincinnati's runs being 
earned. 

Score by innings : R. H. E. 
Cincinnati ........200 000 00 —4 7 3 

Boston ...002.110 001—5 13 3 

Luque, Kaclt, Couch and Hargraves, 
Wingo; Marquard and O’NeHl. 

ZACHARY TOO' GOOD ...... 

DETROIT, May . 11-—Zachary was 

tow good for Detroit today and Wash- 
ington beat the" TigerS '( to T. 

‘ 

He'if-' 
mann's home run that cleared the left 
field fence, saved Detroit from a shut 
out and brought- to 17 the number of 

consecutive games in which the right 
fielder has hit safely. Not a tiger 
reached first base between the second 
and eighth inning. ; 

Score by. innings: ' 
, 

~ 

R. H. E. 

Washington .200 001 010—4 9 1 

Detroit .01J 000 000—1 5. 2 

Zachary and-(Liforrity; Collinp, Cole 
and-Woodall.’ 

' 

Z-- - i.'' 

The Largest Display of Straw Hats in the City 

Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffner & Marx 

A store for men who want 

best style and quality 
You’ll find Hart Schaffner & Marx 

clothes here; there are none better. 
The new easy-hanging coats, wider 

trousers; new sport suits—every good 
style for men and young men who 

want the best—fine values, too, at— 

$45 
others $35 or more 

THE A. DAVID CO. 
HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES 

MARATHON DANCE TO 

BEGIN SUNDAY JUST 

AFTER MIDNIGHT HOUR 
Number of Contestants Have 

Entered; Street Car Ser- 

vice to Be Augmented 

Several lady contestants are expect- 
ed to enter the marathon dance that 

will begin at Lakeside Park Monday 

morning at 12.01 o'clock and Manager 

Tom Shepard is confident that fully 
half dozen or more of the ladies of this 

section will be entered before the clos- 

ing hour of the contest. 
Ffteen entrants have already been 

WORTH MILLIONS 

Only 14, but a millionaire! Florence 

Argali Yates, who recently came Into a 
fortune of 113,000,000, probably Is one 

of America's weelthlesst children. The 

money was left by her father. Porter 

B. Yatea of Milwaukee, had of the 

Yates Mabhtne iWorks of Beloit and 

^Ontario. 

accepted Manager Shepard said last 

night and of these 15 fully one dozen 

of them have signified their intention 

of bettering the present -world’s re- 

cord *y a number of hours. 
The dance will begin at the hour set 

so that it will be possible to outdo the 

present record and many in the city 

are expecting to be present when the 
master-in-charge gives tlie word to 

commence dancing. 
The Tidewater Power company is 

cooperating with the Lakeside man- 

agement and has promised ample car 
service to and from the lake resort. 

Sunday night, or rather Monday, cars 

will be operated until the “wee sma’ 

hours" in order that all those who care 

to, may Bee the contestants begin on 

the long grind and yet get to then- 

home via street cars. 

A ten minute schedule is to be in ef- 

fect each night from 7 o’clock until af- 

ter midnight all during the week and 

it is believed that this extra car ser- 

kvice will cause hundreds more of peo- 

ple to visit the attraction. 

An orchstra of no mean ability has 

been secured to do the playing in the 

afternooh and in the evening ai\d those 
who care to dance may do so without 

extra expense. 
Rules and regulations for the dan- 

cers are similar to those that have been 

in use in all contests iy the larger 
northern cities, and may be had by 

those who desire to enter the contest 
from Manager Shepard. 

N. {!. HIGH school, title games 
Western Carolina semi-Ilnals—At 

Gostonia: Shelby !); Charlotte 0. 
Eastern Carolina sernl-flnals—At,.; 

Elizabeth City 0; .Woodland 4. 

DON’T DELAY j 
BUY THAT ! 
STRAW HAT ! 

(';fy | 
We'Have An, Attractive , f 

Line of Latest 

SPRING SHIRTS 

Manhattan and Arrow 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

GIBSON’S 
HABERDASHERY ! 

209 fi. FRONT STREET 

Statement of Condition of 

The Murchison National Bank 
Of Wilmington, N. C. 

At the Close of Business Aprils, 1923 

RESOURCES ̂
 

Loans and discounts .. • • • •* • >6 '8,874,182.51 
Customers' liability acceptances ... ..j .. 300,000.00 
U. S. bonds ..• • • • • • * 729,460.00'' 
Banking building ........ 868,600.09 
Bonds and other securities ....... ..t. 160,000.00 
Cash and due by banks .jj................ 8,494,160455 

TOTAL 1» • '-•i- •.!»* $13,926,893.06 

LIABILITIES 

Capital stocll .,.... .. . 

Surplus and art furoflts ̂ j,^.. ..1,166,889.74 j 

Reserved tor taxes * * •» * • •••• • *. 6M98.11 
Circulation iii,in,iimirii~irT -- • • • • * * * s 641,600.00 
Acceptances .»•mnrw«• *.4 300,000.00 
Rediscounts with federalreserve bank,,, 614,000.00 
Deposits y. y».* jicrW 10*240,160.21 

TOTAL t-.T,.-............... • $13,926,893.06 
“fl 


